
Visit the South Velebit MountainVisit the South Velebit Mountain
4x4 guided tour & self4x4 guided tour & self--drive, photodrive, photo--safari, hiking, swimming, safari, hiking, swimming, 
local hospitality, real food and memorable drinks.local hospitality, real food and memorable drinks.
An action packed, while also a meditative experience...An action packed, while also a meditative experience...

croatia4x4@gmail.comcroatia4x4@gmail.com
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Day 1 (morning):Day 1 (morning): breakfast (marenda) at the Mala Mila breakfast (marenda) at the Mala Mila 
Ranch/Homestead (horses & cattle, sheep & shepherd Ranch/Homestead (horses & cattle, sheep & shepherd 
dogs, cats, goats, pigs, boars). A place away from the dogs, cats, goats, pigs, boars). A place away from the 
world and out of this time...world and out of this time...



Day 1:Day 1: Climbing Mt.Velebit towards Mali Alan pass (by a midClimbing Mt.Velebit towards Mali Alan pass (by a mid--XIX c. road) and Tulove Grede karst XIX c. road) and Tulove Grede karst 
formations. Climbing Tulove Grede (1hourformations. Climbing Tulove Grede (1hour--1 way) for the commanding view of the Obrovac plateau and 1 way) for the commanding view of the Obrovac plateau and 
Zadar islands. We continue towards Libinje valley for the views Zadar islands. We continue towards Libinje valley for the views of Maslenica bridges, Zrmanja canyon and of Maslenica bridges, Zrmanja canyon and 
Sv. Brdo, the highest peak of S. Velebit (1751 m). Sv. Brdo, the highest peak of S. Velebit (1751 m). 



Day 2 (evening/night):Day 2 (evening/night): Back to the Ranch for the Back to the Ranch for the 
dinner (Peka!) and a night and a breakfast... Food to tell dinner (Peka!) and a night and a breakfast... Food to tell 
about...about...



Day 2 (09:00Day 2 (09:00--13:00h):13:00h): Descent (a real 4x4 ride!) Descent (a real 4x4 ride!) 
towards Zrmanja river and canyon. A stop for a hike to towards Zrmanja river and canyon. A stop for a hike to 
the huge Mamet cave/hole the huge Mamet cave/hole –– the ultimate Base Jump the ultimate Base Jump 
spot (https://youtu.be/5zra08PLad4)spot (https://youtu.be/5zra08PLad4)



Day 2 (13:00Day 2 (13:00--16:00h):16:00h): Zrmanja river, refreshment at Zrmanja river, refreshment at 
MuMušškovci waterfalls, Monastery Krupa, end of the tripkovci waterfalls, Monastery Krupa, end of the trip



Day 2 (16:00Day 2 (16:00--18:00h):18:00h): Extra Extra –– Mt. Crnopac Mt. Crnopac –– the the 
southernmost enchanted forest of Velebit.southernmost enchanted forest of Velebit.



Your Velebit Experience: magnificent views of the Adriatic, islaYour Velebit Experience: magnificent views of the Adriatic, islands and mountains, desolate rocky valleys and ravines, green nds and mountains, desolate rocky valleys and ravines, green 
pastures and enchanted forests. Indigenous food, biblical hospitpastures and enchanted forests. Indigenous food, biblical hospitality at Mila Mala Ranch, homestead animals, selfality at Mila Mala Ranch, homestead animals, self--drive 4x4s, drive 4x4s, 
short hikes.short hikes.

Longer hikes may be arranged with a licensed mountain guide, besLonger hikes may be arranged with a licensed mountain guide, besides hikes to Sadikovac and Mametides hikes to Sadikovac and Mamet : : 
From Libinje to VlaFrom Libinje to Vlašški Grad and Sv. Brdo (3ki Grad and Sv. Brdo (3--6 hours), a hike at Mali Alan Pass to Tulove Grede (16 hours), a hike at Mali Alan Pass to Tulove Grede (1--2 hours), around Crnopac 2 hours), around Crnopac –– Le Le 
Petit Prince route (3Petit Prince route (3--4 hours 4 hours via ferrata/adrenaline parkvia ferrata/adrenaline park))

Participation: from 2Participation: from 2--12 persons, accompanied by a tour12 persons, accompanied by a tour--guide, participants are to drive the 4x4sguide, participants are to drive the 4x4s

Vehicles: vintage 3Vehicles: vintage 3--door Mitsubishi Pajeros, battle hardened, well maintained, offdoor Mitsubishi Pajeros, battle hardened, well maintained, off--road tyres and suspension. Fullroad tyres and suspension. Full--size vehicles, size vehicles, 
55--door Nissan Patrols and Mitsu Pajerosdoor Nissan Patrols and Mitsu Pajeros

Accommodation: Mala Mila Ranch Accommodation: Mala Mila Ranch –– bedrooms with 4 single beds. Bedding included, shared bathroom/bedrooms with 4 single beds. Bedding included, shared bathroom/toilet.toilet.

Meals: heavy dinners and hearthy breakfasts + lunchMeals: heavy dinners and hearthy breakfasts + lunch--boxes. Highlights of the Ranch: veal, cooked covered under charcboxes. Highlights of the Ranch: veal, cooked covered under charcoals or oals or 
spitspit--roasted lamb roasted lamb –– ingredients sourced at the ranch or locally. Drinks included (gingredients sourced at the ranch or locally. Drinks included (grappa/rakiya, wine, beer, sodas and juices)rappa/rakiya, wine, beer, sodas and juices)

croatia4x4@gmail.comcroatia4x4@gmail.com


